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Grades need a firmer 
foundation this semester?

Bfi m

Question: 
What was in Abe 
Lincoln's pocket 
when he died?
(First 5 to call with ans

wer get tree review!)

Answer appears Thursday

846-TUTOR (8886)
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Look for our ads 
in the Batt on 

Mondays 
ScThursdays

You've got a datem m m

Valentina Lisitsa, piano, age 26

...with prodigy pianist Valentina 
Lisitsa and 35 of her closest 
musician friends.

Join Ms. Lisitsa and the Prague 
Chamber Orchestra for an evening 
of dynamic music on February 11 in 
Rudder Auditorium. Performing the 
works of Bach, Mozart, Shostakovich 
and Stravinsky, Ms. Lisitsa and 
trumpeter Sergei Nakariakov (age 
19) will be featured as soloists 
during the musical evening.

Fe&ryar,if 11 at 8 PM 
Riidcier Awcfltoriynri
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Opera & Performing Arts Society

The mew York Times called 
tHe Pragwe Ciiamfcier Orchestra, 

superlatlwe enseiniPle:8
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Now on The Battalion’s web page
A 24-hour, multimedia news service for the Internet from 

The Associated Press
• A comprehensive, up-to-the-minute news report combining the latest AP stories with photos, graphics, sound and video. 

■ Headlines and bulletins delivered as soon as news breaks.

http://bat-web.tam.edu

Friday • Februar

Whiteside
Continued from Page 3

“I think I’m starting my life 
backwards,” he said.

“I want to produce records for 
other people professionally.”

Well, he is off to a good start. 
Whiteside will be taking off for 
London later this month to work 
as an assistant in a studio where 
Depeche Mode recorded within 
the last eight months.

Because Whiteside’s musical 
influences are primarily Eng
lish bands, the move holds 
plenty of excitement and opens 
doors for him.

Whiteside’s album Critics for 
Friends has been described as

a fusion of pop, jazz and classi
cal. His album even contains a 
few surprises.

One track, ‘‘1 Cannot Leave 
the Table,” features Whiteside 
reading a poem with piano mu
sic in the background.

“I wrote ‘1 Cannot Leave the 
Table’ at 5 a.m. when 1 was up 
studying for ct kinesiology test,” 
he said.

"I liked the lyrics so much, 
but I couldn't get any music to 
go with it. 1 was listening to a 
Frank Sinatra album where he 
talks a lot, and I thought, T can 
do that.’”

The album also carries more 
than a hint of Whiteside’s Texas 
A&M influence.

“Eighty percent of the songs on

the album werei 
ology classes,” White;

“My degree wa5 
that 1 got those song

Although While' 
be playing any st, 
Bryan-College Stat: 
time soon, his alb® 
at Marooned Reconi:

Whiteside also 
Aggie music fansi 
they think of it.

"It flows really» 
of vignettes that 
ends with the sot 
train that goes dot 
Hoad,” he said.

“It’s about mea 
experiences I’ve n 
A&M. It won’t be ns| 
they've ever heard

lc

This Week’s Theme: If you had to chanm’ smm-thingabout lixas 
A&M. what would it be and why?

u The thing that gets me mad are politics. When they want to do some 
thing like raise fees, the students have to pay. The students should be 
treated like humans, not just social security numbers in a computer

— Francis Lau
Graduate student in toxicology
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Sk By Qui
FIRST ATTEMPTS IN USING 

"CLEAR PORE NOSE. STRIPS
LOOKS LIKE THE SA5TAKD LOVE CHILD OF A 

bREATHE-Rl&HT NOSE PIECE AND SUPER GLUE

Simel & Lewis
Fj'A £LAD Tou Oitis^
A6R.cet> To tesT 
OUT MY TIME
machine.

^Entergy

don’t „„ 
let your

education
go Tyasfr

I (II {u 01)1 EDTEHO on EH--
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February 10 • Coop Career Fair

February U • CMP Interviews 
February 12 • New Graduate Interviews

Yow have talent and a lifetime of knowledge, so what do y°“ Wi|^it^j|[^e ofl y0ur cflinPuS 

for you—Just visit us on campus. That’s right, Entergy pera . * . ^ antj not
seeking talented engineering students who actually want to apply t -

waste it. After all, isn't that the reason you went to college?

www.careermosaic.com/cm/entergy
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http://bat-web.tam.edu
http://www.careermosaic.com/cm/entergy

